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By Ken Datzman

Retail jewelry sales have long been a barometer of how the

economy is faring in communities. They are also a reliable

gauge of the general sentiment of consumers with disposable

incomes.

Locally, the non–chain jewelry stores in the region are

seeing some encouraging results from holiday shoppers. The

trend points to a positive season for their businesses, if the

buying stays on track. The critical Christmas shopping days

are ahead for area jewelers and store owners are optimistic.

Wesche Jewelers, for example, has seen its customer

traffic steadily grow since mid–November, with consumer

purchases covering a spectrum of prices, from low to high and

everything in between. This is a good sign for the retail

jewelry sector in general and for the many independent

operators, which are often small businesses run by families.

“We’re off to a good start for the holiday season,” said

Maggie Collins, who has a career background in specialty

retailing and is the new store manager at Wesche Jewelers

on North Wickham Road in Viera in the San Marco Center.

“We’re excited. The response from customers has been

good. We have a large selection of jewelry, with many of the

items priced from $75 to $200. The inventory includes a

sizable collection of beautiful pearls, both white and colored

pearls. We have something for everyone, a price range for

each customer. That’s the message we’re trying to send this

holiday season.”

One of their pearl brands is Honora. The company creates

“fashionable and affordable pearl jewelry,” said Collins,

“using an array of Freshwater Pearl shapes, colors, and

sizes.”

Honora is the largest importer of Freshwater Pearls in the

United States and focuses on the top 3 percent to 5 percent of

the pearl harvest. “These are one–of–kind pieces,” said

Collins. “Honora offers one of the widest arrays of pearl

shapes as well as colors.”

Collins was recruited as the new store manager by Holly

Wesche, who started her career in the jewelry industry

working alongside her father, the late businessman and store

owner, Jim Wesche. Wesche Jewelers has been serving

customers for many holiday seasons.

For the 2016 season, Wesche Jewelers has published its

own magazine–style 16–page “Christmas Gift Book,” which

Maggie Collins, left, is the new store manager for Wesche Jewelers on North Wickham Road in Viera. She has a background in
specialty retailing and has worked for Neiman Marcus in South Florida and Burberry’s in New York, as well as Belk locally. Carrie
Williams is the assistant store manager and Wesche’s custom–jewelry designer. They are all set for the holiday season, with a wide
range of merchandise across all price categories. Many holiday items are priced from $75 to $200.

Upbeat holiday shoppers

flock to Wesche Jewelers;

towering Christmas tree
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Gov. Rick Scott and his cabinet celebrate holiday
season with fresh–from–Florida Christmas trees

TALLAHASSEE — Continuing a long–standing tradition of kicking off the holiday

season in the Florida Capitol, Florida Commissioner of Agriculture Adam Putnam

recently presented Florida–grown Carolina Sapphire Christmas trees to Gov. Rick Scott,

Attorney General Pam Bondi and Chief Financial Officer Jeff Atwater.

Floridians harvest roughly 16,000 Florida–grown Christmas trees from the state’s

more than 100 Christmas tree farms each year to decorate their homes and businesses

during the holiday season.

The Ergle Christmas Tree Farm, located in Dade City, provided the four Carolina

Sapphire Christmas trees to be displayed on the Plaza Level of the Capitol through the

month of December. Ergle Christmas Tree Farm is a family farm, owned and operated by

Tony and Debbie Harris. Debbie’s father, Omar, planted the first trees 34 years ago and

opened gates to the public four years later. The farm produces Carolina Sapphire, Florida

Cedar, Florida Sand Pine and Leyland Cypress.

At the ceremony, Scott lit the Christmas tree in the reception area of the Executive

Office of the Governor. First Lady Ann Scott hung the first ornament on the tree, the 2016

Governor’s Mansion Christmas ornament. The Governor and First Lady, along with the

members of the Cabinet, thanked the Ergle Christmas Tree Farm for making this year’s

Christmas tree presentation possible.

To find a Christmas tree farm in Florida, visit the Florida Christmas Tree Association

website, flchristmastrees.com/Farms. For more information about the Florida Department

of Agriculture and Consumer Services, visit FreshFromFlorida.com.

Jess Parrish Foundation grants Women’s Center holiday wish
TITUSVILLE — The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation has awarded $5,000 to the

Women’s Center Ravindran Family Domestic Violence Safe House. The Women’s Center

Ravindran Family Domestic Violence Safe House is able to provide women and their

children who are escaping domestic violence with housing and basic needs such as food,

clothing, and personal items.

Clients also receive victim advocacy, case management, counseling and other resources

to help them become stabilized and self–sufficient. The Center has a 24–hour domestic

violence emergency hotline (607–6809) for those needing assistance.

The Women’s Center has a 41–year history of helping women and families in Brevard

County by providing support, education, counseling, information and services to survivors

of domestic, dating, and sexual violence, and those suffering the ill effects of poverty,

homelessness, and mental health challenges.

For more information on the Center, visit http://www.WomensCenter.net.

Olé Fire Grill in downtown Melbourne voted ‘Best Martini’
Some 200 people enjoyed a variety of samples from 15 area bars and restaurants and

recently voted downtown Melbourne’s Olé Fire Grill the “Best Martini on the Melbourne

Coast.” Olé’s “Homemade Apple Pie–tini,” a sweet and tangy cider–infused concoction,

was the crowd–pleasing favorite, taking home the $250 prize in the Melbourne Regional

Chamber’s annual Martinis & Mistletoe event. The second best Martini went to A&M

Mobile Bar Services for their “Apple Sauce Slushie.”

For the first time in the event’s eight years, the same bar swept both “Best Martini”

and “Best Decorated” contests. Olé Fire Grill took “Best–Decorated Bar” honors for their

elaborate “Olé’s Apple Orchard” theme, complete with bales of hay, gourmet candied

apples, and a custom build–out, winning an additional $250 prize. Second place for the

best–decorated bar went to Uno Pizzeria & Grill of Viera, with their whimsical theme

from the movie “Trolls.”

These honors are awarded each year at Martinis and Mistletoe, a Melbourne Regional

Chamber signature event, with thanks to Presenting Sponsor Lexus of Melbourne,

Martini Contest Sponsor Crowne Plaza Melbourne–Oceanfront, Holiday Buffet Sponsor

“Florida Today” Communications and Premium Sponsor Club 52/Melbourne Greyhound

Park. A “special thanks” to these other bars and restaurants: Bennigan’s, Crowne Plaza

Melbourne–Oceanfront, Iron Oak Post, Island Pasta Company, Ocean 302 Bar & Grill,

Old School Pizza, Pappagallo’s Pizza, PC Keats, Red Ginger, River Rocks, Steagles Pub,

and Whiskey Row.
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A Christmas Wish: That Aimee is permanently
reunited with the daughter taken from her by
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Courts of the
State of Florida.

Margie
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A Christmas Wish: That Aimee is permanently
reunited with the daughter taken from her by
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Courts of the
State of Florida.

Margie
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the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Courts of the
State of Florida.
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stopping to pick up children, large trucks delivering

products to stores, dump trucks that have just picked up a

load of gravel from a Cocoa plant, or construction crews

working on the highway for the day. Then there are other

delays to watch out for, such as traffic accidents, heavy

traffic volume or maybe bad weather. All these things can

slow your drive to a crawl, turning your morning or

evening reflection time into a tense time. Instead of a

relaxing drive home to unwind after work, you might feel

like Dale Earnhardt Jr. at Daytona International Speed-

way trying to stay with the leaders at 200 miles per hour.

Do you ever wonder what some of the root causes are

for the heavy traffic we face each day in Central Florida? Is

it because our local economy is flourishing with more jobs,

new homeowners moving in, and more students attending

our schools? I would say yes to all of the above.

Are there solutions to the daily obstacle course?

There are fixes in the works as we speak. Key roads are

being expanded and the I–4 Ultimate project is a prime

example of that. What about new–home construction of all

kinds, new businesses moving to the area and new schools

being built or on the drawing board.

These are all positive signs for our area but will they

make the traffic problems go away? Not in the near future,

but a guy can dream can’t he?

There are a lot of days in my travels when I ask myself:

Where did all these people move from? Where are they all

going to work and shop? What new roads will be popping

up and what existing roads are going to be widened?

On the other hand, if the roads were empty, no new

homes or schools were being built, or no new companies

Traffic obstacles often reflect area’s growth — so I try to face them with smile
By Jim Smith
UCF Forum columnist

What comes to mind when you hear the term “obstacle

course”? Most of us might think of a rope wall, water pit or

monkey bars that must be conquered.

If you are competing against someone else or even

yourself, this obstacle–course navigation would be timed.

Fastest time to the finish line with the fewest penalties

wins.

But my daily obstacle course is not a fixed set of

obstructions; instead, mine are all different sizes and

shapes and move at different speeds.

I’m talking about my 52–mile daily commute to work

on four major highways in Central Florida. Traveling from

Rockledge to Kissimmee via Interstate 95, State Roads 528

and 417, and Florida’s Turnpike there are a myriad of

obstacles ranging from tractor trailers to small motorcycles

and everything in between weaving in and out of traffic.

On any given morning, I could come across a school bus

were moving to Central Florida, what would our future

hold?

So, it is with reluctance that I tip my cap to my daily

obstacle course and relish the challenges of driving to work

on busy highways and byways. Without this hustle and

bustle, our daily routines would not be as challenging and

we would not witness the reminders of the growth in

Central Florida.

I have been fortunate in my travels over the past 3½

years to be in only one minor incident involving some road

debris. Just after I started commuting in 2013, I hit a two–

by–four board in the middle of SR 528 that another driver

ran over and threw into my lane. It happened so fast, all I

could do was run over the board doing about 60, the board

went under my truck and blew out my tires on the back,

damaging one rear quarter panel. Minor damage and only

a minor inconvenience.

My wish for you as we begin another holiday season is

safe travels from point A to B and not too many obstacles

in your path.

Be accepting of a traffic jam every now and then that

might slow down your day’s hectic pace. And maybe an

obstacle or two on your drive will make things interesting.

Just try to face these daily obstacles with a smile and

your day will be brighter.

Jim Smith is assistant director of the
UCF Valencia Osceola Campus. He
can be reached at Jim.Smith.UCF.edu.

U.S. House passes bipartisan legislation to honor Apollo 11 landing
The U.S. House of Representatives passed bipartisan legislation introduced by Representatives Bill Posey (R–FL),

Frederica Wilson (D–FL) John Culberson (R–Texas), Gene Green (D–Texas) and Rod Blum (R–Iowa) to recognize and

celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Apollo 11 Moon landing with a commemorative coin.

The date, July 20, 2019, will mark the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 mission moon landing.

“The United States remains the only country to have ever landed humans on a celestial body off the Earth and

brought them home safely,” said Posey, who worked on the Apollo program as a young man. “Passage of this bill honors

that great feat and recognizes astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins, who made the historic journey. I would like to

thank all of our co–sponsors who worked to make this possible.”

“I am honored to be a co–sponsor of the Apollo 11 50th Anniversary Commemorative Coin Act, which passed with

overwhelming bipartisan support. In addition to honoring the Apollo 11 crew members and everyone else who made this

historic mission possible, the coins are a testament to America’s innovative spirit,” said Wilson. “More important,

proceeds from the sale of the coin will help fund college scholarships for future astronauts, scientists and engineers,

ensuring our great nation’s place as a leader of scientific and technological discovery.”

The Apollo 11 50th Anniversary Commemorative Coin will celebrate not only the innovative spirit and resolve that

defined the Apollo program but also the estimated 400,000 Americans across the country who contributed to its extraordi-

nary success.

Proceeds from the coin will support college scholarships for students pursuing science, technology, engineering or

mathematics degrees, educational initiatives that promote space exploration, the Astronauts Memorial that honors the

astronauts whom have fallen in the line of duty, and the National Air and Space Museum’s new “Destination Moon”

exhibit — all at no cost to taxpayers.

Palm Bay Chamber Installation and Awards Dinner set
The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce will host its annual Installation and Awards Dinner from 6 to 9:30 p.m.

on Jan. 13 at the Riverview Senior Resort, 3490 Gran Ave. in Palm Bay. Tickets are $55 each. The price includes a four –

course dinner and champagne. Sponsorships are available for this event. Contact the Chamber office at 951–9998 or visit

www.GreaterPalmBayChamberOfCommerce.com
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015
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Public schools in the county are now tobacco–free,
thanks to the efforts of officials, ‘passionate leaders’

Brevard is one step closer to preventing a new generation of smokers and tobacco

users. Thanks to the determined efforts of Brevard school officials, Brevard Public Schools

is now tobacco–free. These “passionate leaders” are de–normalizing tobacco” use through

positive role modeling on school campuses.

The logic: If students don’t see teachers, coaches, school faculty, parents and visitors

using tobacco, they’ll be less likely to think tobacco is acceptable and less likely to start

using the highly addictive products.

In the United States, nearly nine out of 10 smokers start by age 18, according to the

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. In Florida, more than 18,900 kids

(under 18) become new cigarette smokers each year.

Tobacco use initiation often leads to a lifetime of addiction, “resulting in devastating

diseases and early death.” In fact, one of three youth who continue to smoke will die early

because of smoking, says the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

According to Joni deBlecourt–Whelen, the Cigna Onsite Health Coach with Brevard

Public Schools, there has been “little opposition.” Smokers have been adhering to the

policy and going off school grounds if they want to use tobacco. The policy addresses the

use of all tobacco products, including e–cigarettes. Schools, athletic fields, parking lots,

district offices, administrative offices, practice fields, playgrounds, and maintenance and

transportation areas that are owned, leased, rented, or chartered by the school district are

affected by the policy. The district is “confident that these new rules will help build a

healthier future for the community’s youth at public schools throughout Brevard County.”

Mark Langdorf, who oversees the Wellness Program at Brevard Public Schools,

announced that the district will also build three new health clinics throughout the county.

The first is expected to open in mid–December next door to the school board location in

Viera. These clinics will provide medical care at no cost to employees of Brevard Public

Schools, as well as their spouses and their dependents.

“When you look at the overall health of your employees, you must also consider their

families,” he said. There are plans to offer tobacco–cessation classes through these clinics.

The district’s health professionals are also working to have nicotine replacement treat-

ment as part of the formulary.

“The community’s dedicated teachers, administration, and students helped the leaders

of Brevard Public Schools make the right decision to promote a healthy lifestyle. However,

there is still work to be done,” said Angie Prescott, Brevard Tobacco Initiative Partnership

chairwoman. “Join the fight against tobacco in our community and protect our youth from

these deadly products by contacting the Brevard Tobacco Initiative.”

Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BrevardTobaccoInitiative/. For more

information about Tobacco Free Florida, visit www.tobaccofreeflorida.com.

Space Foundation launches search for new CEO
COLORADO SPRINGS — The Space Foundation Board of Directors has begun a

global search to fill the position of chief executive officer.

The CEO will be based here at Space Foundation world headquarters and will lead a

team of 50 professionals providing advocacy and education services to the space industry,

educators and students, government officials and news media around the globe.

The Space Foundation has three times been named by “The Nonprofit Times” as

among the 50 best nonprofit organizations to work for in the U.S.

The search is being managed by McAleer Gray, a retained executive recruiting and

leadership services firm based in Denver. Applicants may contact McAleer Gray via

e–mail to Terrance McAleer (tmcaleer@mcaleergray.com) or Brad Gray

(bgray@mcaleergray.com). No calls or inquiries will be accepted at the Space Foundation.

The Space Foundation CEO position has been vacant since Oct. 24, following the

resignation of the previous CEO. Chief Operating Officer Shelli Brunswick is currently

acting CEO. See more about the Space Foundation’s leadership and its board by visiting

www.SpaceFoundation.org/about.

The Space Foundation has a Washington, D.C., office and field representatives in

Houston and on the Space Coast. It publishes “The Space Report: The Authoritative Guide

to Global Space Activity,” and through its Space Certification and Space Technology Hall

of Fame programs, recognizes space–based innovations that have been adapted to

improve life on Earth.
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2332 N Highway A1A

Indialantic

pweber@prime1insurance.com

Commercial Lines  �  Homeowners Policies
Auto  �  Boat  �  RV lines

Property Insurance  �  Motorcycle

www.prime1insurance.com

Dedicated to Your Insurance Needs

Paul Weber

COO / Sales Agent

321-241-1111

321-446-2724
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www.designerswestinteriors.com

321-255-2904

Transforming Spaces

Transforming Lives

Lic. #0001280    IB0000645    IB0000646

Custom  Palette Choices
Furniture & Accessories
Artwork & Sculptures
Custom Drapery &
Window Treatments
Space Planning
Selection of Finishes & Fixtures
Cabinets & Millwork Selections
Lighting & Electrical Designs
Outdoor Living Area Selections

Designers West Interiors
specializes

in complete custom
residential interior
design services.

Our goal is to provide
the homeowner
with a custom,

personalized home
they will truly enjoy!

New Traditions Interiors

Liz Harris, Owner
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TALLAHASSEE — Commissioner of Agriculture Adam

Putnam is offering tips to help Floridians make the most of

their charitable contributions. The Florida Department of

Agriculture and Consumer Services helps Floridians

maximize their donations by providing detailed informa-

tion on charities registered in Florida.

Call 1–800–HELP–FLA or visit the Check–A–Charity

tool (https://csapp.800helpfla.com/CSPublicApp/

CheckACharity/CheckACharity.aspx).

The department encourages Floridians to take the

following simple steps when preparing to make a chari-

table contribution:

l Check–A–Charity Before Donating

Use the department’s Check–A–Charity tool to view a

charity’s financial information and current registration

status, or call 1–800–HELP–FLA (435–7352). Also, ask the

charity or organization why it is asking for donations and

what the contribution will go toward. Be aware that many

telephone appeals for funds are made by paid solicitors,

not volunteers.

l Watch out for Scams

Scammers take advantage of people by pretending to be

a real charity to commit fraud. Frequently, bogus charities

will exploit a recent natural disaster or tragedy, promising

to use the donations to aid victims. It also is important not

to judge a charity solely on its name, as many organiza-

tions may use names similar to well–known charities and

organizations.

l Keep Good Records

Always obtain and save a printed copy of a donation or

a receipt showing the amount of the contribution. Not all

organizations soliciting in the name of benevolence are

true charities eligible to receive tax–deductible contribu-

tions. Ask about the organization’s federal and state

eligibility for receiving tax deductible donations. Typically,

such donations fall under Internal Revenue Code section

501(c)(3).

For more information about individual charities, check

out the Check–A–Charity tool.

All charities soliciting within Florida, excluding

religious, educational, political and governmental agencies,

are required to register and file financial information with

the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services. If a professional solicitor is requesting a donation

on behalf of a charity, the solicitor also must be registered

with the department and should be able to provide their

registration number.

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services is the state’s clearinghouse for consumer com-

plaints, protection and information. The call center is

staffed with trained analysts who can respond to questions

about programs and regulations under the department’s

purview, provide information on a wide variety of topics or

direct callers to the appropriate government agency.

For more information about the Florida Department of

Agriculture and Consumer Services, visit

FreshFromFlorida.com.

Commissioner of Agriculture offers key tips to help Floridians make most of their charitable donations

Residence Inn
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other o	 er. Valid through December 24, 2016.

321-254-5441 
8145 N. Wickham Road 

Melbourne, FL 32940
weschejewelers.com

any item of $200 or more

$50OFF
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Please see Health First Foundation, page 15

Industry professional Michael Seeley heads Health First Foundation as president
— brings in–depth experience to job; stock market may bolster charitable giving
By Ken Datzman

Michael Seeley, the new president of the Health First

Foundation, was on the job only three days when his

company’s preparation for Hurricane Matthew began. He

quickly got an up–close view of how Health First Inc.

swings into action in the community to safeguard lives

during storms.

Patients from Health First’s Cape Canaveral Hospital

in Cocoa Beach were moved to Holmes Regional Medical

Center, a Health First hospital in Melbourne. “HRMC saw

a flurry of activity. The building was full of health profes-

sionals and colleagues. The physician–nurse teams at

HRMC delivered 10 babies in the middle of the storm. The

stories that came out of all of that are a tremendous

testament to the role Health First plays in the commu-

nity,” said Seeley.

Seeley was hired about two months ago as Health First

Foundation’s top executive. He serves as the chief develop-

ment officer for the Health First system and is responsible

for the planning, implementation, and coordination of all

fund–raising activities.

“I’m a dot–connector, a conduit. I help people navigate

their passions and fulfill their dreams as they relate to

charitable giving to the Health First Foundation,” he said.

Seeley works closely with the Health First Foundation’s

30–member board of trustees developing strategies and

campaigns for the organization.

The current board chairman is William “Bill” Troner, a

patent licensing attorney and managing member of the

firm André–Troner LC. “Bill was instrumental in my

taking this job,” said Seeley. “I’ve known him from the

community. He’s a class act.”

The mission of the Health First Foundation is to help

improve the health and well–being of area residents by

raising funds to support and advance the work of Health

First Inc. and its family of not–for–profit health–care

providers, said Seeley.

“We really want to encourage people in the community

‘to be all they can be’ to connect their passion to the great

work being done at the many Health First facilities around

the county. We want to match their passions to the needs

at these facilities. And we do that by getting out in the

community and meeting with people. We hear about

what’s important to them and hear about the positive

impact Health First has had on their lives,” said Seeley, in

an interview conducted at the Health First Foundation

office in Melbourne.

Seeley is a semi–professional photographer and the

walls of his office showcase some of his talents in the field.

He’s been a contributor to both “National Geographic”

magazine and the “Smithsonian” magazine, as well as

other publications.

He most recently was the vice president of development

for Florida Tech in Melbourne, a title Seeley held for the

last four years. “It was the first job I had in 17 years that

wasn’t medical in nature. It was a great introduction to the

Michael Seeley, who most recently was the vice president of development for Florida Tech, has been on the job about two months as
the new president of the Health First Foundation in Melbourne. Seeley has extensive experience in the health–care sector raising money.
He’s held positions at Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine in Ohio and Yale–New Haven Hospital in Connecticut.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Space Coast and the connection with NASA.”

In his previous leadership roles at Case Western

Reserve School of Medicine in Cleveland, Ohio, and Yale–

New Haven Hospital in New Haven, Conn., Seeley worked

closely with community physicians and various health

professionals.

“The first full–time, big institution fund–raising

position I had was at Yale–New Haven Hospital,” said

Seeley, who earned his bachelor’s degree in business

administration and computer science from the State

University of New York at Albany. “I would liken that

work a little bit to what I do here. Yale–New Haven is a

four–hospital system spanning a pretty large geography.

That work was a real education in connecting with people

and helping them understand Yale–New Haven’s mission.”

He says the two institutions — Health First Inc. and

Yale–New Haven Hospital — have similarities.

“Health First provided $129 million in free and

unreimbursed care to Brevard residents (in 2015). That’s

roughly the same number we were doing at Yale. I think it

was $132 million. The scaling was larger, but the needs

and challenges are the same. As a provider of care in the

community, how do you do things that are not directly

reimbursable by Medicare or Medicaid or private insurers?

And that’s where philanthropy comes in. A contribution of

any size can make a difference, even in a gigantic health–

care system.”

This is the time of year when nonprofit organizations
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Please see Candlelighters of Brevard, page 17
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Candlelighters’ ‘Have–A–Heart’ set for Hilton Melbourne Rialto; tickets on sale to
win 2017 Hyundai; Christmas buys at Resale Shop; former NFLer Jordan guest
By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — One year ago

Candlelighters of Brevard Inc., a growing

nonprofit entity that has increasingly

garnered the support of businesses and

individuals in the community, moved into

its expanded location at 436 Fifth Ave.,

Suite 1.

Area business Steven W. Price Con-

struction, landlord Dale Sorensen Real

Estate and many volunteers were instru-

mental in making the transition possible

for Candlelighters of Brevard, which

relocated from Indian Harbour Beach. The

organization provides financial assistance

and emotional support to local families

whose children have been diagnosed with

cancer. One of Candlelighters of Brevard’s

revenue generators is sales from its Resale

Shop.

“We opened at our new location on

Dec. 7 (2015) and we soon saw the revenue

increase in our Resale Shop,” said Natasha

Duran, the executive director of

Candlelighters of Brevard, an organization

she has led to new heights in the commu-

nity.

“The entire facility has been embraced

by Candlelighter families and their

children, as well as the volunteers and the

individuals and businesses that are behind

our mission. The space meets our needs in

a very efficient manner.” When the

Candlelighter children visit the new office

with their families, the youngsters get to

pick a toy from the “Treasure Chest.”

Supporting the Resale Shop through

purchases is a great way to help

Candlelighters of Brevard and help

courageous children in the area battle

cancer.

The Resale Shop is fully stocked for

Christmas shoppers. Sue’s Hallmark Shop

in Indian Harbour Beach donates a “huge

part of the inventory,” said Duran. The

Resale Shop has all types of new orna-

ments and holiday decorations. “And our

inventory of furniture is fantastic. We are

fortunate in that we have brand new and

lightly used furniture that’s donated to the

Resale Shop from local residents, busi-

nesses, and companies. We also have

beautiful dresses in our Butterfly Boutique,

as well as shoes, bags, and other merchan-

dise. If you have a holiday event coming up

and you’re looking for a really nice dress or

Candlelighters of Brevard will host its main fund–raiser — ‘Have–A–Heart Valentine’s Extravaganza’ — on Feb. 11 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.
From left, the Candlelighter team includes: Karrie Torok, operations manager; Adis Perez, director of family service; and Natasha Duran, executive
director. Tickets to win this 2017 Hyundai Tucson are available at the Candlelighters’ Resale Shop and on its website. This is the 14th year the Nelson
family and the Brevard County Hyundai Dealers have donated a new vehicle for the raffle.

outfit, I think you will find it at the

Butterfly Boutique,” she said.

Candlelighters won the 2016 “Readers’

Choice Award” from “Hometown News” for

having the “Best Resale Shop for Used

Furniture” in the region. The Resale Shop

is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

through Thursday; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Friday; and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.

The organization’s main fund–raiser —

“Have–A–Heart Valentine’s Extravaganza”

— is set for Saturday, Feb. 11, at the

Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The

program is from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m. This is

the second year the event will be hosted at

the Hilton Melbourne Rialto. The theme

décor — not dress attire — at the hotel for

this year’s event will be “1930s jazz–bar

glamour.”

“We are really excited because this will

be our 15th anniversary of Have–A–

Heart,” said Duran. “Last year’s Have–A–

Heart was a huge success (more than 400

people attended). Candlelighters of

Brevard raised more than $200,000 from

that one event. Obviously, our sponsors

and everyone really liked the new venue for

this event. We added some new compo-

nents to Have–A–Heart last year and we

plan to keep in that spirit this year.”

The celebrity guest will be former NFL

linebacker Darin Jordan. He played four

seasons for the Pittsburgh Steelers and the

San Francisco 49ers. Tracey Latshaw of

the Nelson family and the Brevard County

Hyundai Dealers is sponsoring Jordan,

who will be flying here for the event.

“Darin joined us for the first time last

year. He was such a big part of our event.

Because of his involvement, we raised more

than $51,000 from our auction. He led our

live auction. Darin has a bigger–than–life

personality, but he’s a very humble man.

We cannot be more ecstatic to have him

back as we celebrate the 15th anniversary

of Have–A–Heart,” said Duran.

In addition to sponsorship dollars for

Have–A–Heart, the longstanding fund–

raising program has been successful

thanks to support of the Brevard County

Hyundai Dealers and the Nelson family.

“This will be the 14th year the Nelson

family, along with the dealership, has
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Since 1914

Over 100 years

of innovation in the

pasta industry

7610 Coral Dr. � West Melbourne, FL

321-952-6600   �   demaco.com

Woodland II � 32,000 Square Feet For Lease

Great for High-Tech Facilities � Scenic Industrial Park

� Easy access to I-95, US-192,
& Wickham Road

� 6.5 miles from Orlando
Melbourne International
Airport Terminal

� 1 hour drive to Orlando

Excellent Location!

� 7,000 - 26,270 SF
� $10.50 PSF plus CAM
� Office, lab, engineering, flex
� Three (3) SCIF spaces
� Move-in ready

Two Buildings Available

1045 Building

� 5,600 SF
� $11.35 PSF plus CAM
� Offices, break room, conference

room
� Large assembly area
� Covered porch

1055 Building

Nearby companies include:  Lockheed Martin, DRS,
Northrop Grumman, GE and Harris Corporation

1045
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The Brevard Parks and Recreation’s South Area

Operations is seeking a food concessionaire to operate at

the Howard E. Futch Memorial Park at Paradise Beach,

2301 N. Highway A1A in Melbourne.

This vendor will offer food items for sale to the public

such as snacks, drinks, hot dogs, burgers, pizza and other

similar concession items. The Howard E. Futch Memorial

Park is open to patrons from dawn to dusk, seven days a

week.

Interested vendors must submit the following in

writing to Brevard County Parks and Recreation–South

Area:

l A written introduction about you and your business

with all details of your operation. Include photos of your

operation, equipment, vehicles and products.

l A copy of your menu with pricing and intended

hours of operation.

l A Copy of your current occupational state and

county business licenses, health department permits,

insurance certificate naming Brevard County as addi-

tional insured, and Florida drivers license.

l A copy of your Florida Department of Revenue

DR–11 and DR–13 forms.

A contract will be awarded based on the following:

variety of menu items, cost of menu items, proposed

financial arrangement, current valid licenses, certificates

and permits, flexibility and dependability in meeting the

public demand, and the completeness of the written

introduction.

The desired financial arrangement is a flat–rate per–

Food vendor sought for Futch Memorial Park at Paradise Beach; application deadline set for Dec. 28
month payable to Brevard County Parks and Recreation

South Area and will be agreed upon before a vendor is

officially approved.

Monthly payments will be due on the first business

day of every month. Vendors must provide their own

written proposal for the monthly rate as a starting point

of discussion. A copy of a current insurance certificate

will be required when the bid is awarded naming

Brevard County as additional insured.

All responses must be received by close of business

on Dec. 28, and include the required documentation

named above. The concessionaire and all employees/

volunteers will be subject to a high level (level I) back-

ground check.

For more information on this program, contact Steve

Kimball at 255–4400 or Steven.Kimball@BrevardFL.gov.

University Center Imaging welcomes Dr. Swalchick to expanding radiology team
Radiologist Dr. Jeffrey Swalchick has joined University Center Imaging (UCI), Brevard’s only independent, full–

service outpatient–imaging facility offering an on–site radiologist and advanced imaging equipment.

With the addition of Dr. Swalchick, the facility now has three on–site radiologists located at its two facilities in

Melbourne and Suntree–Viera. He joins Dr. Alan Marumoto and Dr. Mark Preston. With the addition of Dr. Swalchick

and the recent investment in a state–of–the–art 128–slice CT, which offers lower radiation exposure, faster scan times

and enhanced image clarity, UCI is “continuing its commitment to the advancement of quality patient care and high –

tech diagnostic imaging in the community.”

Dr. Swalchick has more than 30 years experience in the areas of radiology and internal medicine. He holds two

bachelor’s degrees in chemistry and chemical engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and earned

an M.D. degree from the University of Miami.

Both his internship and residency were completed at the U.S. Naval Hospital in San Diego, Calif. Dr. Swalchick

has practiced radiology in Brevard County since 1994 with health–care facilities such as Parrish Medical Center

(Space Coast Radiology Associates) and Health First.

In addition to his responsibilities with UCI, he also serves as assistant medical director of ultrasound at Eastern

Florida State College.

With more than 20 years experience in diagnostic imaging, UCI offers a full range of advanced services to include

MRI, CT, nuclear medicine, stress–testing, digital mammography, breast MRI, fluoroscopy, coronary calcium scorings,

stroke–risk assessments, ultrasound, DEXA and walk in X–ray. For more information on UCI or to schedule an

appointment, call 726–3800 or visit www.UniversityCenterImaging.com.
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Wood represented the landlord, St. Andrews–North, LLC.

The tenant represented itself.

l Wadadli Financial Group has renewed its lease of 147

square feet of executive suite office space within Imperial

Plaza. Casey and Wood represented the landlord, Sterwick

Development Corp. The tenant represented itself.

Brenner Real Estate Group provides asset solutions,

Brenner Real Estate Group announces a number of office lease transactions in the Melbourne area
brokerage, development, investment sales, property

management, asset management, and receivership

services for office, multi–family, industrial/commercial,

and retail properties. The firm has been serving South

Florida since 1987. For more information on the company,

visit www.BREG.net, on Facebook at “Brenner Real Estate

Group” or contact the firm locally at 242–4575.

Brenner Real Estate Group, a full–service commercial

real estate firm based in Fort Lauderdale with offices in

Melbourne, has announced two new leases and two lease

renewals in the local market.

Carla Casey, the regional manager, and Colette Wood,

a commercial associate, handled the following transac-

tions:

l Flert International, d/b/a/ Real Love, has leased 248

square feet of executive suite office space within Imperial

Plaza, 6767 N. Wickham Road in Melbourne. Casey and

Wood represented the landlord, Sterwick Development

Corp. The tenant represented itself.

l Suntree Professional Real Estate has leased 101

square feet of executive suite office space within Imperial

Plaza. Casey and Wood represented the landlord, Sterwick

Development Corp. The tenant represented itself.

l Prince CPA Group, an accounting office, has renewed

its lease of 999 square feet of retail space within Suntree

Plaza, 6963 N. Wickham Road in Melbourne. Casey and

New clipping system debuts at Brevard Zoo’s Treetop Trek
New continuous belay hardware from American Adventure Park Systems has been installed on all five Treetop Trek

courses at the Brevard Zoo. This “world–class, secure system” streamlines the guest experience by eliminating the need

to clip in and out before and after each course element. Instead, a c–shaped “claw” remains hooked onto the line for the

entirety of each course, gliding over thin but strong metal plates as needed. “This new system makes for a much more

enjoyable experience and allows our guests to focus on the fun and adventure,” said attractions manager Nancy Wright .

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than 800 animals representing 180 species from all over the world. As a not–for–profit

organization, it is a leader in the fields of animal wellness, education and conservation. More information is available at

www.BrevardZoo.org. Treetop Trek features five aerial obstacle courses that whisk guests above parts of the Brevard Zoo

and through lush Florida landscapes. More details are available at www.TreeTopTrek.com.
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Regions’ advice and guidance give you the confi dence to get 
where you want to go in life. And our banking solutions and 
services can help you transition smoothly. Ready to move your life 
forward? We can help.

© 2016 Regions Bank. Regions, the Regions logo and the LifeGreen bike are registered trademarks of Regions Bank. The 
LifeGreen color is a trademark of Regions Bank.

1.800.regions  |  regions.com

Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.
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generally see an uptick in charitable giving as the holiday

season ramps up. Individuals’ contributions hit a record

$265 billion in 2015, according to the annual “Giving USA”

report. And charitable giving in the years ahead looks

bright.

Ninety–one percent of high–net–worth U.S. households

donated an average of $25,509 to charity in 2015, while

83 percent plan to give as much or more over the next

three years, says a new report from U.S. Trust and the

Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy.

Based on a survey of nearly 15,000 U.S. households

with annual incomes of $200,000 or more, the “2016 U.S.

Trust Study of High–Net–Worth Philanthropy” found that

women, African–Americans, and younger high–net–worth

individuals (age 50 and under) were more likely than

others to say they plan to increase their giving over the

next three years.

According to the study, giving in support of basic

needs was the most popular cause among wealthy donors

(63 percent).

Among the wealthy, volunteering with a nonprofit

organization has a “strong correlation” with giving to that

entity. A large majority of individuals (84 percent) give

financially to at least some of the organizations where they

volunteer, while 49 percent give to most, if not all, of the

organizations where they volunteer.

The rising stock market will likely provide a boost for

charitable giving in the months ahead, especially if the

rally continues without a significant pullback that

dampens consumer confidence. Research shows that the

performance of Standard & Poor’s 500 is closely tied to

giving by wealthy individuals and corporations.

In 2008, when Seeley started working for Case Western

Reserve University School of Medicine, the university had

just launched a $1 billion capital campaign. The School of

Medicine’s goal was $350 million. Around that time, the

financial markets sold off in a big way and later the nation

faced the “Great Recession.”

“We had just rolled out this campaign and all of a

sudden the sky was falling. The market downturn was

brutal. But the thing we learned in Cleveland — and it

was like this in many other markets — is that multi–

generational wealthy people have been through this

before.”

He said a core mission of the Health First Foundation

“is to make all methods of giving possible for people. In a

down stock market, gift annuities often rise in the chari-

table–giving arena.”

Seeley said 100 percent of the donations that individu-

als and companies make to the Health First Foundation

are reinvested in Brevard County, impacting the health

and well–being of “your friends, your family, and your

neighbors.”

There are various giving avenues for people to support

the Health First Foundation. These include: gifts of cash of

any amount, planned gifts (through wills, trusts, appreci-

ated securities, real estate, stock, life insurance, and

annuities), corporate partnerships, matching gifts, and

volunteer opportunities.

The Health First Good Samaritan Society is another

way to become involved in the Health First Foundation.

This recognition society is for individuals who give the gift

of health and wellness services that make a difference in

the lives of families and friends. Membership begins when

cumulative giving totals $1,000 or more. Whether gifts

support critical medical treatments or help foster healthy

lifestyles, Good Samaritan members “understand that

their gift is leading the way in creating a healthy quality of

life for everyone in Brevard County.”

One area where the Health First Foundation has

experienced much success through the years is major

fund–raising events. And the flagship event has been the

annual Health First Foundation “Benefit Ball.” The

Benefit Ball has raised nearly $6 million for many

programs, including women’s and children’s services, aging

services, digital mammography, hospice, and the Bright

Star Center for Grieving Children. The 2017 proceeds will

benefit the Health First Cancer Institute.

The Health First Foundation’s annual “Grape Escape”

has tallied $3.3 million, while the annual “Golf Classic”

has raised $1 million. All of these fund–raising events are

volunteer–driven. Service–minded people in the commu-

nity are the ones who make these events a success, year

after year, said Seeley.

“It’s not about the work I’m doing, it’s about the work

that the people in the community are doing to maintain

the institution.”
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Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org   |   U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence

Brevard County Catholic Schools provide an outstanding 
education in a faith- lled and nurturing learning environment. 
A challenging curriculum is enriched with  ne arts, foreign 
language, religion, athletics, and extracurricular programs. 
Catholic school students emerge with the skills needed for 
success in college and career.

Melbourne
Melbourne Central 
Catholic High School

Ascension Catholic School

Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy 
Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

Nine Catholic schools serving students in 
Pre-K3 and VPK4 through 12th grade.
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JM Real Estate Inc. recently announced that Twistee

Treat will be the newest addition to the Northgate

Shopping Center in Melbourne.

Twistee Treat will begin constructing its iconic “ice–

cream cone” shaped building in the first quarter of 2017.

The business is anticipated to start serving a wide

assortment of shakes, malts and sundaes, among other

desserts, in the second quarter.

The addition of this tenant to the south end of the

complex coincides with a substantial renovation project

nearing completion. The ice–cream specialist will comple-

ment long–term anchor tenant’s including Funtown,

Harbor Freight, Aaron’s and Save–A–Lot.

Northgate Shopping Center is an established commu-

nity center that is currently undergoing a more than

$1 million renovation, which will modernize the facility,

located in the northwest quadrant of Aurora Road and

North Wickham Road. Renovations began in the first

quarter of 2016 and are scheduled to be completed in the

first quarter of 2017.

“The center is undergoing a modernization that aligns

the building’s character with newer surrounding develop-

ment and will provide a value to tenants that will ensure

the long–term success of both the tenants and the owner’s

economic goals,” said John Stevely, a sales associate with

JM Real Estate in Melbourne, who was the procuring

agent on behalf of the landlord. He said there is still space

available in the complex.

JM Real Estate announces Twistee Treat as new tenant at renovated Northgate Shopping Center
JM Real Estate is a full–service commercial property

management, leasing, sales, and investment acquisition

company specializing in multi–tenant office, medical office,

retail, and industrial properties throughout Brevard

County.

For more information about JM Real Estate, contact

Jewel McDonald at 242–2882, extension 205. The web

address is www.JMRealEstate.com. “JM Real Estate

welcomes new business opportunities,” said McDonald.

Trafford Realty helps children have a merry season with toys
When Brevard’s law–enforcement organizations first announced the 2016 “Reverse Christmas Parade” to collect toys

for the county’s children, Trafford Realty Co. of Cocoa Village sprang into action. When the Parade worked its way down

Brevard Avenue into Cocoa Village on Nov. 30, Trafford Realty’s Santa, Terry Lolmaugh, and his merry band of elves,

were waiting with a treasure trove of toys for the little girls and boys. Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, Cocoa Police

Chief Michael Cantaloupe and Cocoa Beach Police Chief Scott Rosenfeld stopped for a picture before loading their sleigh

and whisking away. Trafford Realty, which will celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2017, also dropped off a “sleigh full of

toys” on Dec. 13 at the local police department for the little girls and boys of Cocoa.
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With your support, United Way can connect people facing crisis to 
the resources they need to survive. Plus, United Way also helps 
build the skillsets necessary to move them from merely surviving 
to thriving by focusing on three fundamental building blocks – 
Education, Income and Health. Together, these building blocks 
create a sturdy foundation not just for one family, but our entire 
community.  

For more information visit UWBrevard.org. 

I’ll Change Lives and Strengthen our Community with a gift of $  ____________________    

Name:  ____________________________________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Keep me informed  - email me:  _______________________________________________

MAIL GIFTS TO: UNITED WAY OF BREVARD • 937 DIXON BLVD, COCOA, FL 32922 
CREDIT CARD GIFTS MAY BE MADE ONLINE AT WWW.UWBREVARD.ORG

UNITED WAY OF BREVARD (REGISTRATION #CH14) PROVIDED NO GOODS OR SERVICES, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, FOR THIS CONTRIBUTION. 
NO PROFESSIONAL SOLICITORS WERE HIRED TO RAISE THESE FUNDS.  A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE
STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. BBN16

CHANGING LIVES

COMMUNITIES
& STRENGTHENING Grandma Joan worked hard all her life 

running a small business and raising a 
family. Joan’s health has declined as she 
has aged, and she now receives Meals on 
Wheels through Aging Matters in Brevard. 

She called one day to ask if we had any idea 
how much it means to her to get a hot lunch 
every day. After a lifetime of hard work and 
independence, she fi nds herself unable to 
shop for or fi x her own food. 

She says the nutrition she gets from the 
daily meals, along with the visits from the 
volunteers who bring them, contribute 
to her longevity and ability to stay in her 
home. 

Meals on Wheels, funded in part by the 
United Way of Brevard, helps Joan keep her 
pride and her self-suffi ciency. According 
to Joan, “I cannot thank you all enough for 
what you do”.

GRANDMA JOAN STORY

HER SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK IS NOT ENOUGH TO 
COVER ALL HER MONTHLY EXPENSES AND SHE 
SOMETIMES RESORTS TO EATING CHEERIOS TO 
STRETCH HER FOOD OUT OVER THE WEEKENDS. 

Our Work

Please consider a gift to United Way.
Your gift will inspire hope for those in need 
and create opportunities for a better tomorrow. 

Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for

companies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as aparticipating

machining company

or as a student

Call 321-254-8278 for details

 Formerly Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program
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Candlelighters of Brevard
Continued from page 11

donated a new Hyundai to benefit Have–A–Heart. A big

part of this event would not be possible without the

support of the Nelson family,” she said.

This year people can purchase tickets to win a new

2017 Hyundai Tucson, a stylish sport–utility vehicle in

“stunning black.” The ticket prices are one for $10 or three

for $25. There is also a seven–ticket package for $50.

Tickets are available for purchase at Candlelighters of

Brevard’s Resale Shop and at

www.CandlelightersofBrevard.org. Go to the header

“Donations.”

“Our preference is that they stop by the Resale Shop to

purchase tickets,” said Duran. “But if that is not conve-

nient, tickets can be purchased on the website. The 2017

Hyundai Tucson is a lot of fun to drive. Who wouldn’t love

to get their hands on this vehicle? The SUV being offered is

striking black, but if the winner wants it in red, or another

color, that’s not a problem. The dealership will work out

the details to make sure the winner is happy with the color

and options.”

Duran said a lot of people are buying the tickets “as

stocking–stuffers for Christmas and as gifts for holiday

office parties and, of course, for themselves.”

Tickets for the keys will be drawn by hand during

Have–A–Heart. You do not need to be present to win the

new SUV. The winner is responsible for the vehicle tag and

title. There is not a cash–value option available for the

winner of the vehicle.

Tickets for Have–A–Heart are sold separately. They are

$175 per ticket. Event sponsorships range from $1,000 to

$25,000. The various sponsorship prices include tickets to

Have–A–Heart.

To inquire about being a sponsor for Have–A–Heart,

call Duran at 728–5600 or send an e–mail message to her

at Natasha@CandlelightersofBrevard.org.

“Our sponsors for this event have been phenomenal

over the years,” she said. “Many businesses and individu-

als have supported the event year after year. Whether you

are an existing sponsor or a first–time sponsor of this

event, we welcome everyone. We also have some opportu-

nities for in–kind sponsorships.”

She added, “All of the sponsorship packages are

available at both our Resale Shop and on our website. We

also work hard to make sure the sponsors receive a return

on their investment. And we do that in a number of ways,

including media exposure through our website, our social

media platform and our significant event program. There

will also be a private reception for the donors two days

before Have–A–Heart. I think it’s definitely an event that

sponsors will want to be a part of.”

The Sponsorship Reception is set for Thursday, Feb. 9,

at the home of Gary and Kelly Stein on Lansing Island in

Indian Harbour Beach. “The Stein family has not only

opened their home to us, but also their hearts. And Darin

Jordan will be attending the Sponsorship Reception.”

Candlelighters of Brevard currently serves 70 active

families, “which is the highest number in the history of our

organization — 26 years,” said Duran. She runs the only

organization of its kind in Brevard County. Candlelighters

of Brevard works behind the scenes with pediatric cancer

patients and their families, at the most stressful times in

their lives.

Currently, there are no pediatric oncologists practicing

in Brevard. The Candlelighter families must travel to

Orlando to seek medical care for their children. Duran’s

organization works closely with these families to help with

expenses, including gasoline, utilities, prescription drugs,

and transportation to and from cancer centers and

hospitals in Central Florida during treatment for their

children.

In children ages 0 to 14, acute lymphocytic leukemia is

the most common form of cancer, followed closely by brain

tumors and central nervous–system tumors, according to

the American Cancer Society.

The event chairpersons for Have–A–Heart are Tracey

Latshaw and Candleighter executive staff members

Duran, Adis Perez, and Karrie Torok. The Candlelighter

board president is Brendan McCarthy. The board mem-

bers include: Stephanie Brown, Mark Mikolajcyk, Jim

O’Brien, Ross Whitley, Nancy Dyer, Linda Parker, Mike

Spragins, Edna Fairbanks–Smith, Mike Moss, Tracey

Latshaw, and Charlotte Wienchoski.

“It would not be possible to put on an event like Have–

A–Heart without our volunteers and our board of directors

who support us in every way possible, and the sponsors

who have stood behind this event for the past 14 years,”

said Duran.
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Moon Golf
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Sometimes it
pays to be in

the trees!!Spend $200

10% to 25% off *
or more & grab a gift from the discount tree.

*Some restrictions apply.

moongolfshop.com
321-752-0078

Pro Shop
Club Fitting

Repair
Driving Simulator

6300 N Wickham Rd
Suntree Plaza

Melbourne

Holiday Special!
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321.725.5365

2 2 8 1  W.  E a u  G a l l i e  B o u l e v a r d
M e l b o u r n e ,  F L  3 2 9 3 5  

w w w. C e n t r a l F l o r i d a A n i m a l E R . c o m
Open 24/7 Including Weekends & Holidays!

Wishing You and Your Pets Health and Happiness in the Coming Year!

2281 W. EAU GALLIE BLVD
MELBOURNE, FL 32935

www.CentralFloridaAnimalER.com

O P E N        H O U R S24V E T E R I N A R Y  I M A G I N G
&  S P E C I A LT Y  C E N T E R

321.725.5365

At AT&T, we know that making connections is critical 
to success. In Brevard County  and across the 
nation, we link businesses with their customers and 
the world through our wireless network with access 
to the nation’s largest Wi-fi network. It’s just another 
way we help our customers stay connected.

Networking 
matters

© 2016 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved.
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Wesche Jewelers
Continued from page 1

showcases hundreds of items the store sells across

various price categories. The brands include

“Twogether,” “Rhythm of Love,” “Soulmate Diamonds,”

Romantique,” “Lafonn” pearls, and the hot–selling

adjustable Bolo Bracelet.

“The Bolo Bracelet is being embraced by people of all

ages,” said Carrie Williams, the assistant store manager

at Wesche Jewelers who does full custom–jewelry

designs for customers.

“Young people especially like the Bolo Bracelets. They

are layering them, two or three different ones. The trend

in jewelry this year is layering, pretty much like what

we’re seeing in the clothing segment. Jewelry trends

swing back and forth. One year it’s pendant diamonds.

The next year it’s something else. But this year the

affordable Bolo is the hot ticket for the holiday season.”

Jewelry is one of the categories that’s supposed to

outperform this Christmas season, according to a

number of forecasts. About 25 percent of shoppers will

buy jewelry for a friend. A healthy stock market, like the

current one, and a growing economy bodes well for

jewelry sales.

“People are upbeat and optimistic this holiday

season,” said Williams, whose store sells a lot of uniquely

colored gemstones. “Following a long rough–and–tumble

presidential campaign, and then the election, I think

people are finally feeling some relief. Our customers tell

us they are glad the election is over, and they are ready

to move on — to celebrate.”

She added, “As a result of the rising stock market,

we’re seeing some bigger dollar–volume sales. People

seem to feel confident about the future direction of the

economy right now in Brevard County. We have also

seen a surge in engagement rings.”

The average amount spent on an engagement ring in

the U.S. edged up to $5,871 in 2015, according to The

Knot’s ninth annual “Real Weddings Study.” That

number rose only a touch from 2014’s average cost of

$5,855. The engagement ring is the second–highest–

priced item on an average couple’s list of wedding

expenses. Only the reception venue, at $14,788, rated

higher.

The Knot reported that weddings continue to be one

of the most important — and most expensive — events

in couples’ lives. Overall, brides and grooms spent an

average of $32,641 on their weddings in 2015, and that

tally doesn’t include the honeymoon. The Knot is the

nation’s leading wedding resource, and the flagship

brand of XO Group Inc.

Engagement–ring purchases are a “catalyst” for

holiday jewelry sales. “People are getting engaged, and

they are coming to Wesche Jewelers,” said Collins.

Wesche Jewelers is gaining sales from new residents,

too, who have been recruited by corporations that are

expanding in the area.

“That’s great to see,” said Collins, who once restored a

60–year–old home in Victoria Park in Fort Lauderdale,

working hands–on for four years on the project. “The

influx of new companies to this area is giving our store a

boost. People are doing their holiday shopping and

Wesche Jewelers has the perfect holiday feel. We put

shoppers in the holiday mood.”

Soft Christmas music plays throughout the store and

hot coffee is available for shoppers.

As you walk through the front door of the roughly

15,000–square–foot two–story Mediterranean–style

Wesche Jewelers — which was designed by area

architect Dave Nagrodsky — your eyes immediately

focus on the 14–foot–tall decorated Christmas tree. It’s

positioned in the center of the store and is one of the

tallest Christmas trees in a business in Brevard. Wesche

Jewelers has soaring ceilings.

“We have a big, beautiful tree. It took a lot of work to

put it up and string all the bulbs around it and all the

decorations. The staff had a lot of fun. We’re proud of our

Christmas tree,” said Collins.

This is Collins’ first holiday season at Wesche

Jewelers. She has been the store manager for the last six

weeks. Her resume includes retail leadership positions in

both fine jewelry and tailored clothing. Collins has

worked for high–end, customer–service oriented stores

such as Neiman Marcus in South Florida and Burberry’s

in New York.

Most recently, Collins worked for Belk Inc., a

department store chain, at The Avenue Viera. The

company transferred her there from a location in Georgia

four years ago.

“To me, it’s all about the customer experience,” said

Collins, who typically greets each customer as they enter

Wesche Jewelers. She says it’s difficult to do that at a

large department store. “But my track record was pretty

good welcoming people.”

Collins added, “An independent specialty store like

Wesche Jewelers presents the best retail environment

for customers, I believe. We provide the customer with a

unique experience. I see my customers at the grocery

stores, at the drycleaner, and at other places in the area.

You usually don’t have that experience in a large

market. Brevard is just a wonderful community, a great

place to work and live.”

On her way to work every day, Collins said she

always drove past Wesche Jewelers. One day she

stopped there to shop. “I was overwhelmed by the

friendliness of the people working there and Holly

Wesche herself. She is an incredible woman and a leader

in this industry.”

Wesche sits on the Executive Committee of Jewelers

of America in New York City, one of the industry’s

leading organizations. More than a century ago, in 1906,

Jewelers of America was founded by jewelers to enhance

the professionalism and ethics of the jewelry industry.

Today, the nonprofit association has more than 8,000

members. Each year its members sign a “Code of

Professional Practice,” so the consumer can feel confident

he or she is shopping at the finest jewelry stores with the

most trusted business practices.

Wesche is the vice chairwoman of Jewelers of

America. She was nominated for the board position and

has been involved with the organization for a number of

years, including having served as its secretary.

Her great–uncle, the late Herb Underwood, once

served as president of Jewelers of America. He owned

Underwood Jewelers in Jacksonville for many years.

Underwood grew the business into one of the largest

independent jewelry store operations in the Southeast-

ern United States, with multiple locations, before selling

the enterprise in 1974.

Holly Wesche’s late father, Jim Wesche, got his start

in the business at Underwood Jewelers in Jacksonville.

“That’s where my father learned the trade,” said Holly

Wesche, who is a past president of the Florida Jewelers

Association.

In addition to Wesche Jewelers’ holiday inventory, the

store sells many custom pieces designed by Williams,

who is an American Gem Society Certified Gemologist

Appraiser.

The CGA title is highly regarded among peers in the

jewelry industry because it certifies that the salesperson

can identify diamonds, gemstones, and jewelry, and

determine their value.

“I’ve done more custom jewelry designs in the last two

years than I have in a long time,” said Williams, who has

worked for Wesche Jewelers for the last two decades.

“The demand for custom pieces is fast rising. As a

category in our store, sales of custom–designed jewelry

has more than doubled. And I see the trend continuing.

This is one way for independent jewelers like Wesche to

set themselves off in the market.”

According to “National Jeweler” magazine and

Jewelers of America’s “Product Pulse Survey,” conducted

between Oct. 24 and Nov. 2, custom jewelry is a category

that is seeing increasing sales and presents a “great

opportunity” for independent jewelers.

More than half of the survey takers — 53 percent —

said custom jewelry sales have increased in recent years.

When it comes to the types of custom pieces jewelers are

creating, the majority of respondents reported that they

make more rings, specifically engagement rings, than

anything else.

Williams says her creations cover a wide range of

designs for customers. “We work with a lot of jewelry

that customers have inherited or aren’t wearing any-

more. Maybe the jewelry doesn’t fit or it’s not their style.

We redesign the pieces into heirlooms that tell stories.”

She continued, “These are pieces they cherish and can

be passed down from generation to generation. It may be

a diamond from their mother or their great–grand-

mother or another family member. One thing that many

people do not realize is that diamonds always retain the

identity of the original owner. The individual owner of

the piece will always say, ‘This was my grandmother’s

diamond,’ no matter how it was set. With custom

designed jewelry you can feel the quality.”

Wesche Jewelers is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday through Saturday. The store will also be open

on Dec. 18, the Sunday before Christmas.

“We invite everybody to visit our store, in their jeans

and T–shirts, shorts and flip–flops — whatever they feel

comfortable wearing. We have a beautiful facility, but it’s

a very causal environment. I think people who have not

been here are going to be surprised to see what we have

to offer this holiday season. And they will enjoy them-

selves shopping at Wesche Jewelers,” said Collins.




